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Before Mj' Jtlstice Kemp and Mr. J1tstice E Jackson.

SADDANANDO MAITI (DEFENDANT) e. NOWRA1'TAM MA.lTI
AND OTHERS (PLAINTIFFS.)'*'

Aet X of 1859, ee. 15 and 16-PernJ.anent 8ettlement, Districts to1vkieh !lot
caJtende l-S1Iy')orakaj'i Tenures in Guttaeh.

The provisions of sections 15 and 16 of Act X of 1859 (2) apply to the whole ot'
the prov~lCes ot Bengal, Behar, Orissa, and Benares. and not only to such of the
districts III those provinces to which the Permanent Settlement has been extended.

Surboeaksri tenures in Cuttack are Permanent, hereditary, and transferable.

THIS was a suit arising out of a notice issued by the defend
ant upon the plaintiffs under Act X of 1859 to enhance the
rent of their tenure. The plaintiffs, au receiving the notioe, came
into Court, under the provisions of section 14 of the Act, "to
contest the right of the defendant to enhance. The notice had
described the plaintiffs as being tenaots-at-will without any
rights. The plaintiffs soug-ht to contest the claim on the ground
that they held the land which it was sought to have enhanc~~as

a portion of a surborakari tenure; tha.t they held only a one-sixth
share of tha.t tenure; that their family had held the tenure from
the time of the Maharattas before the country had been annexed
by the British Government" and that, consequently, the renj of
the tenure was not enhanceable.

In answer to the suit the defendant alleged: that the, plain
tiffs were common ryots-at-will ; that they had no- surbcrakari
rights whatever; that other persons had held, the tenure before
the plaintiffs, and that even the plaintiffs' documents showed, thab
there had been a variation of the rent..

(1) See sections 16 and 17, Act VIII seotion 150t' Aot X of 1859, are omitted'
of 1569, (B. C.) The words "in the pro. in section- 160f:AlJt VIII of 1869; (B C
vinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissr," in

·Speeial Appeale, Nos. 4.81 and 482 of 1871, from.the decrees ofthe Judge of
Cuttaek, dated the 6th a.rta 7th December 1870, reversing the deoreee.of the
Assistant Collector of that district, dated the 27th September 1870.
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The Deputy Collector held that tho plaintiffs had failed to 1871

prove that they had held the tenure at a fixed rate of rent from SADDANANDO

the time of the Permanent Settlement, and dismissed the suit. M:'lTl
The plaintiffs appealed to the District Judge. The Judge was NOWRATTAM.

• . MAITI.
satisfied that the plaintiffs had made out that their tenure had
been long in existence and that they had for the last twenty years
paid at the same rate of rent j that the plaintiffs were .::onseq uently
entitled to the presumptions of sections 15 and 16 of Act X of
1859, and that the defendant was therefore unable to enhance
the rent.

The defendant preferred a special appeal to the High Court.
Baboo Hem Ohandra Bannerjee (with him Baboo Mahendra

Lal Mitter) for the appellant.-The provisions of sections 15 and
16 of Act X of 1859 do not apply to Cuttack as there has been
no Permanent Settlement in that district. Thongh Cuttack is
a district in the province of Orissa) yet it is not a district where
the Permanent Settlement has taken place. The presumption
in favor of a ryot on proof of payment of rent for twenty years

. preceding the institution of the- suit, at a fixed rate, only applies
to ryots holding lands in permanently settled districts. 'rho
Judge was wrong in applying sections 15 and 16 of Act X of
1659 \lo the present case.

Baboo Abhai Oharan Bose for the respondents.-Section 15 of
Act X of 1859 clearly applies to the whole of the provinces of
Bengal, Behar, Orissa. and Benares, and not simply to such of
the districts in those provinces to which the Permantmt Settle.
ment has been extended. The words "from the time of the
Permanent Se1itllement" in this section, do not limit tl~e applica
tion of -this section only to the permanently settled districts in

the provinceanamed, but simply fix thetimefrom which the pay
ment ofa fixed rent is to be calculated. Sections 15 and 16
therefore do apply to the present casco

In Mlnsa.nd Ricketts' Reports (1), these tenures in Cuttack
are declared to be of the same nature as mokurrari holdings in

'(1) Seepages 19 and 20 of Mills' the Distriots of Midnaporc, including
Reportoa theSettelment of Out.tack.and Hidelce &1Id Cultack.
l,age 65, part {)of Rioketta' Reports on
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1871 Bengal and Behar, The defendant' never alleged 8urbora.'kari
~ADD~ tenures to be otherwise than permanent and transferable. This
, MATTI objection was never taken below. The plaintiffs' long and nn
NOW:~TTAM interrupted holdi ng for successive generations is of -itself qU\t~

MAlT'. sufficient to establish the hereditary and transfera.ble nature of
the tenure.

Baboo M'ahendra LalMitterin reply.

JACKSON, J. (after stating the facts)-The special appeal to
this Court was commenced by urging tqat as no Permanent BettIe
ment had been carried out in the district of Cuttack, the provi
sions of Act X of 1859 did notapply to Cuttack. The express
words of section 15, Act X of 1859, include any person pos
sessing a permanent, transferable interest in land, intermediate
between the proprietor of an estate and the ryots, who, in the
provinces of. Bengal, Behar, Orissa, and Benares, holds a ta.look
or tenure (otherwise than under a terminable lease] at a fixed
rent which has not been changed from the time of the Permanent
Settlement. The word "Orissa" would include the district of
Cuttack, under ordinary circumstances, but it is said that the
words "from the time of the Permanent Settlement" must con
fine the operation of these provisions those districts of Orissa
where a Permanent Settlement has takeri'place. Au illustration
was mentioned with reference to .this :argument from the Soon
derbuns which have not been included in the permanent Settle
ment of Bengal: and it was urged that a ryot who held lands
from the time of the Permanent Settlement in the Soonderbnns
would not be entitled to the presumption of section 4, Act X of
1859. There can, however, be very little doubt that as regards
the whole of the Province of Bengal the law applicable to all
suits for enhancement of rent is Act X of 1859, and that any
ryot, even in the Soonderbuns, might claim the benefit of the
presumption of section 4 of that Act, or any under-tenure
holder might claim the benefit of the presumption of sections 15
and 16 of the Act. 'I'he law, Act X of 1859, is applicable
to all the provinces mentioned in the law, and it is not necessary
in suits coming' under it to prove that the land to which the
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suit rElla~s h~ been the subject of a Permanent Settlement. It_1871_

is said that it is impossible to ascertain when the Permanent l.SADDAlIANDO

• £ th h b MAITISettlement of Cuttack took place, as m act ere as een no v.

such settlement. We do not think it necessary in this case NowaATTUI
• MATTI.

finally to decide this question, as the plaintiffs are fully entitled
to a decree. on the merits.

The ne:x;t argQ.ment which has been put before us is, that even

if the provisions of sections 15 and 16 of Act X of 1859 apply
to this oi.se, still the plaintiffs have not proved that they have a.
permanent tra.nsferrable tenure, and they have not proved that they
ha.veheld that tenure at an ,\nvaried rate for twenty years prior to
the institution of the suit, but that one of their documents proved
that there had been a change in the rent. There does not appear
to ha.ve been any contention in the lower Court. that, if the plain
tiffs conld make out that they held a surborakari tenure, their
tenure was one [nobcoming within the provisions of section 15 of
ActX. 'I'he'plaintiffs have produced very good evidence to show
that long before the defendant had any connection whatever with
this land (he being a late purchaser and lease-holder), so far
be.ck as thirty yeara ago, their family put forward a claim to this
8ur'borakll.ri tenure. The first documents in proof of this
tennl'eproduced by the plaintiffs are the records of the settlement
of 1842. Claims were then put forward by the ancestor of the
present plaintiffs who held these lands as surborakars. These
claims were not enquired into, 'and no decision was come to upon
them, but the mere fact that these claims were then put forward
and recorded in the Survey record is strong corroboration o~ the
then existence of the plaintiff's tenure, In addition to this, there
is anoth~r document, namely, an arbitration award which was
passed in a. contest between the surborakars on the one hand
and the landlord on the other. The question in dispute was
the amount of rent which should be paid for this tenure in lieu
of the kahans of cowris which had been fixed originally to be
the rent. The very circumstances of the rent being fixed origin
ally in cowris is very strong evidence that this tenure was a
very old one. This arbitration award in 1251 (1843) can leave
no doubt in any person's mind that there wafl admittedly a sur
borakari' tenure, and that the rent which was formerly paid in

39
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~~ cowris was by that arbitration award changed into a money
'f:!ADDANANDO rent. The fact then, of the surborakari tenure has been

MAITI
v, found by the Judge upon this evidence, and it does not appeal'

'NowRATTAIII that fhe defendant, the landlord, has ziven a.ny evidence which
MAlTI. b'

could satisfy the J udge that the plaintiffs were holding a new and
lately acquired tenure which had formerly been in the possession
of other persons; indeed, the landlord has not attempted to give
the usual evidence to prove such facts, and there can be no
-reason to interfere in any way with the decision of the Judge
on the question that this was a surborakari tenure. But it is
said thattlhis tenure is not one o~, the tenures mentioned in
section 15 of Act X. In the first place there appears to have
been DO contest of this kind in the lower Court, and no such
question wes raiaed.Sul'borakari tenures are well known
·tenures in Cuttack. rrhereports of Messrs. Mills and Ricketts,
'·two officers of Government who had perhaps a more intimate
.acquaintanoe with the tenureso£ Cuttack than any other Oivi
lians, have:been produced inVourt, and in them these subora
kari tenures are alluded to amongst the other mokurrari
tenures of the Province. It is not said that a surborakari
tenure cannebbe .enhanoed, 'but there .seems.to be no doubt tha.t
they are permanent and transferable tenures which 'canFlif pro
per measures are tlllken80t the proper time, have their rents
enhanced. There is every reason to believe that this tenure has
descended .from.thaaacestors of the .present plaintiffs for some
generaiions down to the present holders of it. It is undoubtedly
a permanent hereditary tenure,aud there aeems,as it stands at
present, -every.reasoa to conclude that such a .tenure, would be
transfeeeble, and certainly on the other hand the defendant not
only has not attempted to object that a surborakari tenure is
not transferable, but also has not 'attempted to prove the :f;a.ct.
In addition .to this, diowever, the very circumstance that the
defendant is here seeking to enhance a two-anna shaee of So

surborakari tenure instead of en hancing the whole of the tenure,
is sufficient ground£or decreeing the plaintiffs' suit. If the
·defendant had proved that the plaintiffs were pahi ryots. i. e.,
ryots-at-will, of course this objection as regards the surbora
.kari would have beeu or no avail, but tho plaintitfs having
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proved tha.t they· hold a portion only of a snrborakari tenure, ~'7_I__

the Judge was quite right to dismiss the suit to enhance the SADDANANDO
MAITI

rent of a portion of the tenure. v.

Th . I I hi C . di . d ith t NOWRATTAMe speCla appea to t IS ourt IS rsmtsse WI cos S. !fAITI.

Appeal dismissed.

[ORIGINAL CIVIL.]

Before M,.. Justice PkiJal' and MI'. Justice MacphersOlt.

A. B. MILLER (ASSIGNEE OJ!' MADHAB CH ANDRA RUDRA AND OTHERS,

(DEllENDUiTS) 'II. THE GOURIPORE COMPANY LIMITED (PLAIN.

TIFFS).

Con.t'raet-Differene. between, A,.tieles contraded for aM those tendered
Action for Non.aceeptanee-Ooats.

Theplaintillscontracted toaupply the defendants with from 2,75,000 to 3,00,000 of
gG1Il\Y bags described as No·6 quality, ,gize40 by 28 inches, "the defendants til
have the option of ta~ing bags of a. longer or shorter length at proportionat e prices,
dilly giving a fortnight's notice to the plaintiffs, delivery to he taken in August
1870:' The defendants, after taking delivery of 11,600 of the hags, found that the'
bags tendered were mixed in size, some being longer, and some being shortenthau

the contract size, andrefused to take delivery oftheremainder.Laan action for breach
ofeontraet in not accepting the bags, the Court below found on the evidence that
oat of 2,000 bags which were examined, 100 were shorter by from 1: to t an inch
but that the ba.gs whioh were really short were very few out or a large quantity
which came up to contract size.and held therefore that there had beena substantial
performa.nce of the contract on the part of the plaintiffs. On appealthe Court
found that the parties did not complete any large margin of differencein the size

of the bags,.and that the proportion of those which differed was large enough to
jastify the defendants in refusi.g to take delivery, and held that the tender of.such.
bags by tile plaintilfs was not a substStntial performance of the contract.

THIS was an appeal from a decisiou of Mr. Justice Paul, dated
31at Ja.nua.ry 1871. 'I'he suit was brought to recover damages
for breach of contract in not accepting certain gunny bags..
The pla.intiffs were 10', Joint Stock Company Limited, under the
provisions of the Indian Companies Act, 1866, and carrying on
business in Calcutta, through their agents, Messrs. Jardine,

Skinner and 00. The defendants, l\fadhab Chandra Rudll~.

18'71
•June 5~


